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Community vigilance on alcohol control can cut teen drinking  
 

BERKELEY, CA – Community attitudes and efforts on underage drinking may have the 

biggest impact on whether teens binge drink and drive drunk, according to new research. 

While many prevention programs focus on responsible behavior when it comes to 

alcohol, the study by the Prevention Research Center in Berkeley and the Oregon Research 

Institute in Eugene, OR, found that it’s the amount of law enforcement against underage 

purchases and the number of outlets where youth can buy alcohol that are the biggest 

determinants for underage drinking, binge drinking and drive while impaired. 

“These findings are important because they provide research evidence for what has been 

apparent to us for some time: Communities can reduce underage drinking by reducing the 

number of alcohol outlets that will sell to kids and by increasing enforcement of minimum 

purchase age laws,” said study author Joel Grube of the Prevention Research Center. “These are 

steps that every community can take to protect its children.” 

(more) 
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The study, entitled “Community level alcohol availability and enforcement of possession 

law as predictors of youth drinking”, was published in the December issue of the journal 

Preventive Medicine. It included a survey of 93 Oregon communities, with responses from more 

than 16,000 11th grade students (16-17 years old). Students answered questions about how often 

and how much they drank, where they obtained alcohol, and whether they drove impaired or 

rode with an impaired driver. They were also asked how likely they were to get caught by police 

if they drank alcohol. Of the students who reported drinking, 30 percent said that they obtained 

alcohol from commercial sources such as a convenience store or grocery store. More than 70 

percent reported that they obtained alcohol from friends, parents or other social sources.  

Students who were able to purchase alcohol from stores had higher levels of drinking, 

impaired driving or riding with an impaired driver. Students tended to drink and binge less in 

communities where respondents said they were more likely to be caught by police if they drank. 

“We found that those communities where more commercial sources were available also 

had higher rates of students who used friends under 21 and parents as sources of alcohol,” Grube 

said. “The fact that in these same communities the young people also obtain alcohol from their 

parents may indicate a tolerant attitude towards underage drinking in the community as a whole.”   

The study was funded by the National Cancer Institute, the State of Oregon Department 

of Human Services and the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. Study authors 

are Clyde Dent and Anthony Biglan from ORI and Joel Grube from Prevention Research Center, 

which is a center of the Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation. 
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